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Art Extra - Isaiah's Call 

Scripture Reference: Isaiah 6:1–8 

 

Heaven Sent 
Kids make angels out of coffee filters as they remember that Isaiah said, "Send me!" 
 

Spark Resources: 
•    Spark Story Bible 
 

Supplies: 
•    Coffee filters 

•    Cotton balls 

•    Gold ribbon 

•    Gold and white chenille stems 

•    Scissors 

•    Hot glue gun (adult use only) 
•    Acrylic paint (optional) 
•    Small bowls (optional) 
•    Toothpicks (optional) 

 

Set Up: 
Place supplies in a central location. 
 

Instructions: 
Today, we've been learning all about Isaiah. Do you remember what happened in the 
story? (Isaiah met God and God sent him forward as a representative.) That's right. Do you 
remember who Isaiah sees first? (Angels) Isaiah sees angels surrounding God. What do 
you think angels look like? Allow kids to respond. Those could all be right. Today, we're 
going to make angels out of coffee filters that will remind us of Isaiah's story. 
 

1. Have each kid place two cotton balls in the middle of a coffee filter, then take another coffee 
filter and place it on top, so the cotton balls are sandwiched between the two filters. 
2. Show kids how to pull both filters around one end of the cotton balls so that the cotton is on 
one end and a coffee filter skirt is on the other (it should look similar to a badminton birdie), then 
invite them to tie a piece of ribbon below the cotton balls to keep them secure. 
3. Have kids take a third coffee filter and fold it in half. Then fold it in half again lengthwise so it 
looks like a quarter of a circle. Then take a white pipe cleaner and wrap it around the middle, 
fanning the coffee filter out to look like wings. 
4. To make a halo, show kids how to take a gold pipe cleaner and make a circular shape at the 
end about the size of a quarter with a three-inch stem. 
5. Have an adult helper use a hot glue gun to attach the halo to the back of the angel, then glue 
the wings on to the back of the angel as well, covering the halo's stem. 
 

You all made some pretty cool angels! You can take your angels home and hang them up 
by a window or put them some place special. Every time you see your angel, remember 
how God called Isaiah and how Isaiah said, "Send me!" 
 

If you have less time... 
Make halos for kids ahead of time. 
 

If you have more time... 
Invite kids to add faces to their angels by applying acrylic paint with toothpicks. Invite kids to be 
creative as they give their angels fun faces and expressions. 


